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1 State of the art and preliminary work

State of the Art

Floating Features and Featural AXxes: By ’featural aXx’ we refer broadly to subsegmental and supraseg-
mental aXxes which surface (partially or completely) as (a) phonological feature(s) of (a) segment(s) of the
base word, or in procedural terms, every morphological construction which involves the partial phonological
modiVcation of base segments. This covers instances of German umlaut (Wiese 1994, Klein 2000) as in the
plural of Bruder ‘brother’ ∼ Brüder ‘brothers’ where plural is expressed by fronting, i.e. the phonological
feature [-back] on the stressed vowel, 1st person singular in Texistepec Popoluca verbs which is expressed by
nasalizing the initial consonant of a verb (dastah ‘to dig’ ∼ nastah ‘I dig’, Reilly 2002), but also tonal and
moraic aXxes (e.g. verbal nouns in Hausa formed by lengthening/adding a mora to a Vnal vowel, gudù ‘walk’
∼ gudù: ‘walking’, (Schuh 1989), and plural formation in Ngbandi monosyllabic verbs which is marked by
replacing the underlying stem tone by a high tone as in gwè (SG) ∼ gwé (PL) ‘swam’, Nida 1949), featural
‘paraVxes’, i.e. features which are realized on multiple base segments such as 1sg in Terena that is marked
by prenasalizing the Vrst obstruent of a stem and nasalizing all vowels and glides to its left (e.g. iwatako
‘(s)he sat’ ∼ ı̃w̃ãndako ‘I sat’, Bendor-Samuel 1960), and features that are parts of bigger partially segmental
exponents, such as the vocalic feature [+high] which acts as part of an otherwise segmental masculine sin-
gular suXx in the Felechosa dialect of Spanish (bwén ‘good’ ∼ bwín-o ‘good-M.SG’, Mascaró 2013). The
best-known featural aXxes typically appear as part of lexical roots, but in many cases they also emerge on
other aXxes. Thus in Kiowa, a nasal dual marker appears as part of the preVx complex (bé-môfflôffl ‘you:PL
lay down’ ∼ mé-môfflôffl ‘you:DU lay down’, Harbour 2003:555) that also hosts tonal aXxes. While featural
aXxation is a peripheral phenomenon in many European languages, it is one of the most frequent aXxation
patterns crosslinguistically (cf. the survey in Zimmermann and Trommer 2013d), pervasive in many language
families (e.g. consonant mutation in Celtic, cf. Iosad 2012, and morphological tone in Bantu, Hyman and
Kisseberth 1998), and for some languages the major and fully productive type of morphological exponence
(e.g. Dinka, Andersen 1995).

Featural AXxes in Theoretical Phonology: Featural aXxes are inherently morphological objects, but the
bulk of research on the phenomenon has been carried out in theoretical phonology. Tonal featural aXxes
have been essential in establishing Autosegmental Phonology as the standard model of phonological repre-
sentations (Goldsmith 1976). Autosegmental Phonology implies that all types of phonological features should
also occur ‘Woating’ (i.e. not associated to segments, cf. Flynn 2011) as independent morphological objects,
i.e. as aXxes, a prediction which has been widely conVrmed (see McCarthy 1983 on secondary consonantal
articulation in Chaha, Lieber 1987 on consonantal features in Fula consonant mutation, Samek-Lodovici 1992
for morphological gemination as mora aXxation, Lieber 1987, Wiese 1994 for vocalic features to account for
umlaut). The advent of Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993) and its focus on universal constraints
have led to a further uniVcation of featural and segmental aXxes (thus Zoll 2003 shows that tonal aXxes have
basically the same linearization options, preVxation, suXxation and inVxation, as segmental ones), and a sys-
tematic reevaluation of the general mechanisms that govern the realization of featural aXxes. Wolf (2007) in
one of the most comprehensive studies of the phenomenon concludes that underlyingly Woating phonological
material is subject to three basic phonological constraints: Max Floating Feature, No Vacuous Docking,
and No Tautomorphemic Docking, for whichTrommer (2011b) shows that they can be interpreted as ef-
fects of more basic constraints on autosegmental association (the requirement that all phonological nodes are
associated to complementary nodes, the prohibition of tautomorphemic association, and the markedness of
multiple association of single nodes).



Featural AXxes in Theoretical Morphology and Typology: SpeciVc cases of featural aXxation have
played a central role in classical debates on the boundaries between phonological and morphological pro-
cesses (Dressler 1985, Loporcaro 2011) and the question whether morphological exponence is piece-based or
inherently procedural (cf. Anderson 1992 and Bye and Svenonius 2012 for divergent positions). However,
the relevant literature focusses on ablaut and related processes in Indoeuropean (especially Germanic and
English), which is highly irregular and susceptible to an alternative analysis in terms of stem suppletion (pos-
sibly involving analogy, cf. Rumelhart and McClelland 1986, Pinker and Prince 1994 on the English past tense).
Thus it is fair to say that theoretical morphology in the last decades has largely ignored productive featural
aXxation as a research topic in its own right. This surprising fact is part of a more general development:
The success of mainstream phonology in accounting for many nonconcatenative patterns in Autosegmental
Phonology and Prosodic Morphology (McCarthy and Prince 1996, 1993) has lead to a tacit gradual shift of
this area to theoretical phonology. In the last decades, speciVc nonconcatenative processes have been studied
only marginally by theoretical morphologists as a phenomenon sui generis (see Wunderlich and Fabri 1995,
Hannahs 2013 for exceptions). Similarly, featural aXxes have been of peripheral concern to morphological
typology (see Iosad 2010, Hyman 2008 for two tentative exceptions), probably because identifying featural
aXxes requires much more language-speciVc phonological analysis than for segmental aXxation. As a result,
our systematic knowledge of basic morphological patterns for featural aXxes is minimal. Basic empirical
questions have never been systematically investigated. Thus even for tonal aXxes, for which the descriptive
literature is most extensive, no one has ever undertaken a systematic crosslinguistic evaluation of linearization
options. This holds to an even greater degree for allomorphy, syncretism, and other morphological properties
of featural aXxes. In fact, a number of basic empirical questions have hardly ever been asked. Thus many
systems in featural morphology exhibit obviously suppletive allomorphy (allomorphy not reducible to phono-
logical processes). For example, ‘quirky mutation’ (Lieber 1987, Wolf 2007) employs diUerent phonological
changes for diUerent input consonants, thus the Breton mixed consonant mutation spirantizes labials (/b/→
[v]), but devoices coronal stops (/d/→ [t]). The same holds for chain-shifting morphology (cf. Gnanadesikan
1997 on Irish ‘eclipsis’ which changes underlying /p/ to [b], but /b/ to [m]), and featural polarity, cf. de Lacy
2012 on the Dholuo plural which involves voicing of stem-Vnal voice-less (/t/→ [d]), but devoicing of voiced
obstruents (/d/ → [t]). Although all these phenomena involve descriptively featural allomorphs, they are
typically interpreted as evidence for phonological mechanisms unrelated to morphological suppletion (e.g.
paradigmatic distinctiveness constraints as in Alderete 1999, Kurisu 2001). In eUect, featural aXxation pro-
vides a rich largely unexplored empirical area for testing independently developed theoretical hypotheses on
aXxation.

Documentation and Theory: There is a considerable gap between theoretical research on featural aXxes
and language documentation. Whereas there is a small set of fully productive featural aXxes for most phono-
logical dimensions that are well understood empirically and have been subject to extensive theoretical in-
vestigation (e.g. labial aXxation in Chaha, McCarthy 1983, Rose 2007, Banksira 2011, consonant mutation in
Fula (Pulaar), Anderson 1976, 1987, Paradis 1992, Mc Laughlin 2005, and voicing polarity in Dholuo, Alderete
1999, Trommer 2011b, de Lacy 2012), obviating occasional claims that featural aXxation might be pure stem
or word suppletion, many speciVc theoretical hypotheses on featural aXxation are based on problematic
data: Thus mimetic palatalization in Japanese – major evidence for conWicting directionality (the claim that
preVxes might have a default preference for suXxation and vice versa, Zoll 1997) – is probably not produc-
tively bidirectional (Alderete and Kochetov 2009). Data from Nilotic and Diegueño cited as prime examples of
featural aXxes exhibiting polarity are restricted to minor lexical subclasses, and hence probably not produc-
tive (de Lacy 2012). The same holds for voicing mutation in Aka, a classic example of segmental consonant
mutation cited in virtually every recent survey of featural aXxation (Akinlabi 1996, 2011, Wolf 2007, Bye and
Svenonius 2012). Keley-I taken as primary evidence for variable inVxation of moraic aXxes (Samek-Lodovici
1992) exhibits actually diUerent mora aXxes with Vxed positions (Zimmermann and Trommer 2013b). On the
other hand, the progress in documentation of endangered languages in the last years has produced a wealth
of detailed descriptions of complex morphological systems employing featural aXxation which have not been
evaluated systematically by the theoretical and typological literature on featural aXxation (cf. Akinlabi 2011).
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Preliminary Work

The project builds on two major lines of our research, on the morpho-phonology of nonconcatenative mor-
phology and on the morphology of segmental aXxation:

Nonconcatenative Morphology: Mora AXxation: The project is a direct extension of our research on
quantity-manipulating morphology, i.e. morphological processes that involve lengthening, shortening, epenthe-
sis, or deletion of single segments. In Zimmermann and Trommer (2013a), we develop a uniVed approach to
three processes that have been persistently problematic for an aXxational analysis (morphological vowel
shortening, vowel length polarity, subtractive morphology), and show that they can be derived from aXx-
ation of prosodic material, especially of Woating moras. Based on this approach, Zimmermann (2013e) is a
detailed case study on subtractive morphology in Yine (Piro), and Trommer (2013a) on morphological short-
ening and length polarity in Anywa; an extension to templatic vowel length in Dinka is developed in Trommer
(2012b). Further consequences of mora aXxation in morphological metathesis and aXx copying are explored
in Zimmermann (2009) and Zimmermann (2013a) respectively. In Zimmermann and Trommer (2013b), we
present results of a crosslinguistic survey of lengthening morphology, and interpret the results as evidence for
an extension of the pivot-approach for linearization (Yu 2007) to mora aXxation. The dissertation of Eva Zim-
mermann will integrate these results in a broader typological survey of quantity-manipulating morphology,
and add a further case study on Aymara. Featural AXxation in Western Nilotic: Trommer (2011b) is a detailed
case study of non-segmental morphology in the Western-Nilotic languages Dinka, Anywa, Päri, Dholuo, and
Mayak. Moreover, the thesis develops a more general model of aXxation, and morphology-phonology in-
teraction that will serve as the theoretical point of departure for the project. Trommer (2012b, 2013a,c) are
extended studies on speciVc phenomena discussed in the monograph. Trommer (2012a) shows that apparently
problematic patterns of multiple-feature aXxation in Nuer, a further Western-Nilotic language, are actually
the result of aXxing multiple single-feature aXxes, providing evidence that a detailed morphological analysis
of featural aXxation leads to substantial simpliVcation of the necessary phonological mechanisms. Other
Areas of Nonconcatenative Morphology: We have explored in detail the feasibility of analyzing nonconcate-
native morphology as aXxation: Trommer (2005, 2008b) shows that the root-and-pattern morphology in the
Ethiopian-Semitic language Amharic is the result of inVxing single vowels and moras that pattern morpholog-
ically in a way completely parallel to segmental aXxes. Trommer and Zimmermann (2011) defend a similar
analysis for denominal verb formation in Modern Hebrew and for overwriting morphology in general, and
explore the consequences of this approach for cases involving reduplication. Zimmermann (2013b) shows that
the structurally similar system of morpho-prosodic templates in Miwok can be derived from the combined
aXxation of moras and empty consonantal root-nodes. Zimmermann (2013d) provides evidence for aXxation
of a segmentally empty foot node to account for the allomorphy by either stress shift, vowel lengthening, syl-
lable insertion, or reduplication in Upriver Halkomelem. Trommer and Zimmermann (2013) show that speciVc
types of lexical blending can be captured by aXxation of a prosodic word node. Zimmermann and Trommer
(2013c) summarize the state-of-the-art in research on nonconcatenative morphology. Our work on noncon-
catenative morphology has crucially beneVted from cooperation in the DFG-Network ‘Core Mechanisms of
Morphological Exponence’ (project TR 521/2-1), which has also produced important insights in this area, doc-
umented in the Vrst of two volumes collecting the results of the network (Trommer 2012c), speciVcally in the
chapters on reduplication (Inkelas), polarity (de Lacy & Wunderlich), truncation (Arndt-Lappe & Alber), and
non-concatenative morphology (Bye & Svenonius). The programmatic chapter by Bermúdez-Otero will serve
as the major conceptual background for the project.

Segmental AXxation: We have done extensive research on segmental aXxation in all 4 empirical areas that
are the focus of the project (linearization, cooccurrence, allomorphy, and syncretism of aXxes, cf. section
2.2 – Ziele). A substantial part of this work is direct or indirect output of the DFG-projects ‘Micro- and
Macrovariation: Hierarchy EUects in Kiranti and Broader Algic’ (DFG-project TR 521/3-1) and ‘The Internal
Structure of Person Portmanteaus’ (part of DFG-research group FOR 742/2): (i) Linearization: Trommer (2001,
2003b,e, 2008a) provides a crosslinguistic typological survey of aXx order among agreement aXxes, and devel-
ops a comprehensive approach to the linearization of agreement aXxes, integrating morphology and syntax.
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The methodology and the results of these studies are the immediate starting point for our surveys of agree-
ment, linearization and morphological typology in the project. Zimmermann (2013c) addresses the problem
of variable aXx order in Kiranti verb inWection. (ii) Cooccurrence: Trommer (2003b) identiVes two sources
for the blocking of aXxes, opaque blocking by syntactic input features (worked out in detail in Trommer
2003f) vs. competition for surface realization, and provides a comprehensive optimality-theoretic approach
for both phenomena. Trommer (2006c) provides crucial empirical arguments for this account from eUects of
feature hierarchies on cooccurrence restrictions in Dumi, and Trommer (2008c) from 3rd person agreement in
Menominee. Trommer (2006b) and Trommer (2007) on Yurok show that cooccurrence restrictions and hierar-
chies are partially based on head-sized, and partially on chain-sized domains. In an alternative line of research
Trommer (1999a, 2006d, 2012d) relates cooccurrence to contextually triggered zero morphology or deletion of
exponents (Trommer 2011a) deriving hierarchy eUects by licensing schemata (Trommer 2012d) over zero-rules
(see also Bank and Trommer 2013a, 2013b on the impact of Ø-morphology on learnability and typology).
Henze and Zimmermann (2010, 2011) develop a variant of this approach where cooccurrence restrictions are
directly linked to linearization and derivational priority of aXx spellout. (iii) Allomorphy: Trommer (1997,
1999b) implements an eXcient computational model of allomorphy in inWectional morphology, Trommer
(2002) provides an explicit model of locality domains in allomorphy. Trommer (2003b, 2006d) develops de-
tailed formalisms for the possible context speciVcations of vocabulary items in allomorphy. Based on these
formal options, Trommer (2003d, 2006d) shows that apparent cases of portmanteau agreement actually instan-
tiate suppletive allomorphy. Trommer (2013e) demonstrates that apparently non-optimizing phonologically
conditioned suppletion corresponds to optimizing suppletion of subexponents. (iv) Syncretism: Trommer
(2003c,d, 2006d) show that apparently unnatural types of syncretism are an epiphenomenon of abstract mor-
phosyntactic feature systems and zero exponence. Similarly, Trommer (2003a, 2006a) interprets syncretism in
direct-inverse syncretism as the result of feature-hierarchy eUects on zero realization. Trommer (2010, 2013b)
develops a new extension-based framework for syncretism that doesn’t correspond to natural classes.

1.1 Project-related publications

1.1.1 Articles published by outlets with scientiVc quality assurance, book publications, and works
accepted for publication but not yet published

1. Jochen Trommer & Eva Zimmermann (2011) Overwriting as Optimization. NLLT 29(2):561-580.

2. Jochen Trommer (2012) Constraints on Multiple-feature Mutation. Lingua 122(11):1182-1192.

3. Jochen Trommer (2012) (ed.) The Morphology and Phonology of Exponence.
Oxford University Press.

4. Jochen Trommer & Eva Zimmermann (accepted for publication) InWectional Exponence.
In: Matthew Baerman (ed.) Oxford Handbook of InWection. Oxford University Press

1.1.2 Other publications

5. Jochen Trommer (2011) Phonological Aspects of Western-Nilotic Mutation Morphology.
Habilitation thesis, University of Leipzig.

6. Jochen Trommer & Eva Zimmermann (2013) How to Linearize Morphological Weight.
Linguistische Arbeits-Berichte 90:123-162. Universität Leipzig: Institut für Linguistik.
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2 Objectives and work programme

2.1 Anticipated total duration of the project: 01.01.2014 – 31.12.2016

2.2 Objectives

Creating a Representative Crosslinguistic Database for Featural AXxation: Given that theoretical
and typological research on featural morphology takes into account only a fraction of the relevant de-
scriptive literature, a central goal of the project is the creation of a cross-linguistic database which con-
spicuously documents basic distributional patterns of featural aXxation. The database will contain anno-
tated paradigms in the format developed in the projects ‘Micro- and Macrovariation: Hierarchy EUects
in Kiranti and Broader Algic’ (DFG-project TR 521/3-1) and ‘The Internal Structure of Person Portman-
teaus’ (part of DFG-research group FOR 742/2) for the theoretical evaluation of segmental morphology (cf.
http://proalki.uni-leipzig.de/project/resources.html). The major challenge of featural aXxation in this con-
text is that it requires a much more elaborate encoding of phonological processes. The paradigms will be
annotated for four central empirical phenomena (i) linearization (ii) cooccurrence, (iii) allomorphy, and (iv)
syncretism of featural aXxes. These 4 areas have been the subject of intensive recent empirical and theoreti-
cal research for segmental aXxes, (cf. Trommer 2003e, Stiebels 2003, Yu 2007, Ryan 2010 on aXx linearization,
Hippisley et al. 2004, Paster 2006, Embick 2010, Wolf 2013 on allomorphy, Trommer 2006c, Müller 2007, Em-
bick and Marantz 2008, Béjar and Rezac 2009, Harris 2009, Nevins and Sandalo 2011, Inkelas and Caballero
2013 on aXx cooccurrence, and Cysouw 2003, Baerman et al. 2005, Müller 2005, Pertsova 2011, Albright and
Fuß 2012 on syncretism), but have received little attention with respect to featural aXxation. In contrast to
most earlier studies on featural aXxation which are restricted to capturing isolated aXxation patterns (e.g.
Akinlabi 1996,Wolf 2007), these four empirical domains guarantee a focus on the interaction of featural aXxes
with other (featural or segmental) aXxes.

Extending Descriptive and Theoretical Categories from Segmental AXxation to Featural AXxes: An
essential precondition for the empirical and theoretical goals of the project is to operationalize the application
of aXxational categories to subsegmental features. For example, it is commonplace in the descriptive and
theoretical literature to classify tonal aXxes which occur consistently at the beginning (end) of base words as
preVxes (suXxes) (cf. Zoll 1996, Hyman 2008, Akinlabi 2011), but in contrast to segmental aXxes this doesn’t
imply that the aXx tone is pronounced before the segments of the tone. Tonal preVxation could in principle
mean that tone is aXxed (associated) to the Vrst tone-bearing unit (TBU) of a base (a notion of preVxation
often employed in work on African tone, e.g. Clark 1990), but also that the tone targets the Vrst tone of the
base (see e.g. Tranel 1995 on Mixteco for aXxes which seem to work along these lines), which makes markedly
diUerent predictions given that not all base-TBUs are necessarily associated to tone. In turn, identifying the
proper descriptive categories for featural aXxes has immediate theoretical consequences. Thus attachment
of tonal aXxes to peripheral tones is consistent with the conservative extension of the morphological pivot
approach to Yu (2007) to aXx linearization proposed in Trommer (2011b), where aXxes on autosegmental
tier X generally aXx to tier X of their base, whereas the aXxation of tone to tone-bearing units would
require a substantial revision to this approach. Similarly the notion of segmentability (Hay 2002, Plag and
Baayen 2009, Inkelas and Caballero 2013) which plays an important role in recent work on aXx blocking and
linearization is usually deVned by transition probabilities between segments which are not directly applicable
to phonological features. Thus a central challenge addressed by the project is to identify featural equivalents
to established theoretical concepts from segmental phonology.

Testing Hypotheses Developed for Segmental AXxation on Featural AXxes Theoretical and typological
research of the last decade has generated highly speciVc hypotheses on the possible interaction of aXxes. For
example, there is a broad consensus that suppletive allomorphy has a strong bias for being triggered by struc-
turally innermost aXxes (Carstairs-McCarthy 1987, Paster 2006, Embick 2010), there are elaborate proposals
for the correlation of morphosyntactic features and possible aXx orders (Wunderlich and Fabri 1995, Julien
2002, Trommer 2003e, 2008a, Harbour 2007, 2008), and of the conditioning of aXx blocking by phonological
segmentability (Hay 2002, Plag and Baayen 2009, Inkelas and Caballero 2013). Featural aXxation as one of the
most segment-like types of nonconcatenative morphology provides an ideal testing ground for examining the
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empirical validity of the theoretical hypotheses in a broader empirical domain. In fact, there are good reasons
to assume that a detailed study of non-segmental aXxation will lead to a substantial qualiVcation of typolog-
ical generalizations. For example the crosslinguistic preponderance of segmental suXxation over preVxation
and inVxation (Greenberg 1963, Cutler et al. 1985) does not extend to reduplication which has a strong bias for
preVxation (Marantz 1982, Nelson 2003) and morphological gemination (featural μ-aXxation) which targets
typically non-peripheral consonants (Saba Kirchner 2007). We expect that this qualiVcation will overall lead
to more general and abstract notions of the formal mechanisms involved in aXxation – for example Zimmer-
mann and Trommer (2013b) show that in linearization moras target stem moras in a similar way as aXxal
segments target stem segments, but will also lead to generalizations straddling the simplistic division between
segmental and non-segmental aXxation. Thus subsegmental featural aXxes, but not tonal and moraic aXxes,
seem to provide the only clearcut cases of variable inVxation (Yu 2007). Since featural aXxation is attested
for virtually all phonological dimensions (prosodic length, suprasegmental tone, and primary/secondary fea-
tures of vowels and consonants), it is especially suited for factorizing out general morphological principles of
aXxation and restrictions that are speciVc to particular phonological modalities.

Integrating Featural AXxation into a Restrictive Grammatical Architecture: Complex or partially un-
predictable cases of featural morphology have been interpreted as major evidence for supplementing aXxa-
tion by special mechanisms such as morphological readjustment (morpheme modiVcation) rules (Halle and
Marantz 1993, Embick and Halle 2005), morpheme-speciVc phonological constraints or constraint rankings
(Flack 2007, Pater 2009, Inkelas 2012), or rules/constraints requiring phonological contrast between paradig-
matically related forms (Alderete 1999, Kurisu 2001, Carstairs-McCarthy 2008). A major goal of the project is to
integrate featural aXxation into a grammar model that combines Minimalist Distributed Morphology (Trom-
mer 1999a, 2003c,d, 2012d), a maximally restrictive implementation of DM, where all morphological rules are
aXxation operations, and the version of Stratal OT developed in Bermúdez-Otero (2012), where morpholog-
ical exponence is limited to introducing pieces of phonological structure subcategorizing for phonological
bases, and the only access phonological computation has to morphology apart from general processes of
stratiVcation is by partial sensitivity to speciVc phonological boundaries, and general structural properties.
Representationally, we will assume the version of Colored Containment Theory (van Oostendorp 2006, 2008)
of Optimality Theory developed in Trommer (2011b) with special consideration of featural aXxes.

2.3 Work programme incl. proposed research methods

Compilation of Language Samples: The empirical starting point of the project is the compilation of diUer-
ent (albeit partially overlapping) samples of languages with featural aXxation:

• Large-Scale Sample: A 100-language sample of languages with featural aXxation

• Agreement Sample: A 30-language sample of languages with featural aXxes instantiating verbal subject
and/or object agreement

• AXxation Sample: (Western Nilotic) A 10-language sample of closely related languages – 5 languages
with featural aXxation/5 languages with genetically corresponding segmental aXxation

• Feature Samples: Three 20-language samples of languages with featural aXxation involving the same
phonological dimension (tone, vocalic height, and consonantal stricture)

The sample languages must minimally satisfy the requirements that (i) the language is not included in standard
surveys of featural aXxation (Lieber 1992, Zoll 1996, Akinlabi 1996, Wolf 2007) (ii) at least one of the relevant
featural aXxation processes in the language is fully productive, and (iii) there is consistent and detailed
documentation of the raw data (paradigms) exhibiting featural aXxation, and of the major phonological
processes in the language. Data for the samples will mainly be drawn from the published descriptive literature.
To ensure access to additional unpublished data, we will organize three empirically oriented workshops on
featural morphology (see section 4).

A major focus of the Large-Scale Sample is the inclusion of areal and genetic domains which are under-
or unrepresented in the theoretical literature on featural aXxation, especially Australia, Meso-America, and
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Papua. The Agreement and the AXxation Samplewill allow us to study parallels and diUerences between seg-
mental and subsegmental aXxes. Agreement aXxes are the typologically and theoretically best-understood
type of inWectional aXxes (cf. e.g. Cysouw 2003, Baerman et al. 2005, Baker 2008, Adger et al. 2008), and also
richly attested in featural morphology (see e.g. Trommer 2011a,b), and thus the ideal empirical area to test
to which degree the morphological properties of featural and segmental aXxes converge. Western Nilotic
languages oUer the unique possibility to study historically closely related languages where close relatives
of languages with extensive featural aXxation have clear segmental counterparts. The Feature Samples are
designed to study systematic diUerences between featural aXxes for diUerent phonological dimensions. To
ensure maximal availability of data, we focus on three features which behave phonologically markedly dif-
ferently and are at the same time among the crosslinguistically most wide-spread types of featural aXxation.
The feature samples will be complemented by an additional sample on moraic morphology that we have com-
piled in previous research (Zimmermann and Trommer 2013b). All samples (except the AXxation Sample) will
be balanced areally with respect to large geographical areas and genealogically for large-scale language fam-
ilies. The Large-Scale Sample will additionally cover all smaller-scale areas and maximize distribution over
diUerent genealogical language stocks. For all areal and genealogical categories, we rely on the classiVcation
of the Autotyp Project (Nichols and Bickel 2009).

Empirical Evaluation: The Vrst stage of empirical evaluation will consist in the annotation of the paradigms
in an electronic database for the four central empirical areas of the project: (i) linearization (ii) cooccurrence,
(iii) allomorphy, and (iv) syncretism of featural aXxes. In addition, the database will contain basic informa-
tion on the productivity of each featural aXxation pattern, and on relevant phonological processes (especially
harmony processes which might potentially interact with featural aXxation) in the respective languages. All
annotations will be published online after the completion of the project. The annotation process faces three
major challenges, opacity, analytic ambiguity, and proper generalization. The opacity problem is most obvious
in the domain of aXx ordering: since featural aXxes are usually realized as part of their bases, their surface
position when they occur together isn’t necessarily indicative of their respective order, and often the eUect
of one featural aXx might erase the phonological eUect of another one. This requires to operationalize aXx
order by indirect phonological eUects along the lines of Trommer (2011b), where the order of tonal aXxes
is deduced from their behavior in autosegmental blocking of crossing association lines. Opacity is closely
connected to the ambiguity problem: Since featural aXxes are phonologically ‘small’, they have a grossly
reduced potential for distinctiveness leading to massive ambiguity in the analysis of simple distributional
patterns. Thus, in many Bantu languages, tonal morphemes occur in diUerent positions in base words with
diUerent syllable numbers (e.g. the present negative in Lunyala which is expressed by a H-tone that is initial
in mono- and bi-syllabic, but pen-initial in polysyllabic stems, cf. Marlo 2007:292U.). But since also tonal
morphemes consisting of a single H-tone might diUer solely in their positioning (e.g. the Lunyala imperative
singular which as the present negative consists of a single H-tone, but on the Vnal syllable of the stem), and
it is well known that segmental suppletive allomorphy (i.e., allomorphy not due to phonological alternations)
might be sensitive to the syllable number of the base, it is equally plausible that there are two suppletive tonal
allomorphs with diUerent linearization speciVcations selecting bases of diUerent syllable number. We will
explore two diUerent strategies to the ambiguity problem, (i) annotation of data with all possible interpreta-
tions, and selecting among possible interpretations according to linguistically motivated evaluation metrics.
Proper generalization corresponds to the central descriptive and theoretical goal of the project: to extend cat-
egories from segmental to featural aXxation. Two analytic choices which are important here are the analysis
of ‘quirky’ featural aXxation (i.e. polarizing, chain-shifting, or unsystematic) segmental changes in featural
allomorphy as (potentially suppletive) allomorphy (see the Breton, Irish, and Dholuo examples above), and
the interpretation of paraVxes (e..g. vowel quality that spans more than one vowel), and overwriting featural
aXxes as the result of circumVxation (Finley 2009, Trommer 2011b). Thus, a featural high tone that is realized
on the second through to the last syllable of its base (such as the Lunyala indeVnite future in bhichíkál-á ‘he
will belch’, Marlo 2007:281) is interpreted as a type of circumVx, a combination of a peninitial and a Vnal aXx
tone with concomitant phonological spreading (bhiHchikalaH→ bhiHchiHkaHlaH). The testing ground for
these choices is whether they allow to capture general empirical patterns.
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Based on the annotated language samples we want to evaluate 6 representative hypotheses on aXxation
from the theoretical literature on morphology (corresponding to the 4 empirical areas of the project):

Hypotheses:

• Linearization

Hypothesis L1: Linear Ordering of aXxes is predictable from their morphosyntactic content: This is a
standard assumption in research on segmental aXxation converging on the position that the major factors
determining order among segmental aXxes are syntactic/semantic (Wunderlich and Fabri 1995, Baker 1985,
Rice 2000, Julien 2002, Harley 2010, Keine 2012), or reWect general morphological constraints (Trommer
2003b,e, 2008a, Harbour 2007, 2008, Zimmermann 2013c), whereas idiosyncratic order restrictions (Stiebels
2003, Ryan 2010) play only a peripheral, and phonological factors perhaps no role at all (Paster 2005). An
open question is to which extent morphosyntactic primacy extends to aXxal orientation (whether an aXx is
realized as preVx or suXx; see Trommer 2003e, Julien 2002, Bye and Svenonius 2012 for evidence that aXxal
orientation also reWects morphosyntactic constraints, and Kim 2008 for systematic phonological factors).
Featural aXxation is at least involved as a phonological trigger of variable aXxal orientation. Thus Jenks
and Rose (2013) show that the phonological shape of tonal aXxes to verbs determines the directionality
of aXxation in Moro. We test this hypothesis with a focus on the Large-scale Sample and the Agreement
Sample.

Hypothesis L2: InVxation targets are restricted to speciVc salient (peripheral or stressed) phonological nodes
of the aXx (and higher) tiers. This is a central hypothesis of morphological/syntactic approaches to inVx-
ation (Yu 2007, Fitzpatrick 2004) in contrast to phonological-optimization accounts (Prince and Smolensky
1993, Klein 2005, Bye and Svenonius 2012) which predict a broad range of variable positions since they
allow any type of phonological markedness to inWuence linearization. Featural aXxation comprises some
of the most plausible exceptions to the hypothesis, as well as to the claim that there is no partial inVxation
(inVxation combined with pre/suXxation, Marušič 2003), e.g. ‘deep’ tonal inVxation in Kuria, (Marlo et al.
2012), and labialization/palatalization in Chaha, (Rose 2007). We examine this hypothesis with a focus on
the Large-scale Sample and the Feature Samples (to test whether diUerent phonological features exhibit
diUerent inVxation patterns).

• Cooccurrence

Hypothesis C1: Cooccurrence restrictions among agreement aXxes reWect hierarchies of morphosyntactic
features (e.g. the blocking of 3rd person aXxes by ‘higher-ranked’ 1st person aXxes). This hypothesis
is a corollary of constraint-based approaches to cooccurrence restrictions among pronominal morphemes
(Grimshaw 1997, Gerlach 1998, Wunderlich 2003, Trommer 2006c, Nevins and Sandalo 2011), but also of
accounts in terms of syntactic agreement (Béjar and Rezac 2009, Nevins 2007, Preminger 2011), where hier-
archies are typically interpreted as complexity scales (e.g. 1st person is the feature set [1], but 3rd person
is an empty feature set [ ]) See Stump (2001b) for the dedicated counterposition that cooccurrence restric-
tions are due to the item-speciVc assignment of aXxes to templatic slots. A number of featural agreement
systems exhibit similar patterns (e.g. segmental featural aXxes in Texistepec Popoluca, Reilly 2002, and
tonal morphology in Jumjum/Mayak Andersen 1999, Andersen 2004, p.c.). An interesting complication is
that cooccurrence restrictions over featural aXxes seem to be at least partially modality-speciVc (e.g. tonal
aXxes block tonal aXxes, but not moraic and segmental ones, see Trommer 2012b). We test this hypothesis
with focus on the Agreement Sample.

Hypothesis C2: Segmentability determines aXx cooccurrence. Hay and Plag (2004) argue that cooccurrence
restrictions among English aXxes are partially determined by the restriction that phonotactically integrated
aXxes cannot occur outside of aXxes at strong phonotactic segment boundaries (i.e. infrequent segment
transitions, cf. SaUran et al. 1996, McQueen 1998, on the role of segment transition probabilities for the
acquisition and the processing of morphological boundaries). Similarly, Inkelas and Caballero (2013) claim
that cooccurrence in multiple exponence is made possible by inner aXxes of low segmentability which are
‘enhanced’ by outer aXxes of high segmentability. If segmentability also determines aXx order (Plag and
Baayen 2009), it is clear that featural aXxes cannot be generally less segmentable than aXxal ones since
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they may occur outside (have scope over) segmental ones (e.g. tonal aXxes in Hausa, Inkelas and Zoll
2007 and aXxal labialization in Chaha, Banksira 2011). We examine these hypotheses on the basis of the
AXxation Sample to test whether featural aXxes pattern diUerently from segmental ones, and with the
Feature Samples to explore potential counterparts of segmentability with diUerent phonological features.
An obvious assumption is that tone (and possibly moraic length) are more segmentable than subsegmental
features since they are phonologically and articulatorily more independent.

• Syncretism

Hypothesis S: There is a bias for natural morphosyntactic/semantic classes in syncretism. This hypothe-
sis, which implicitly underlies all major lines of research in theoretical work on syncretism (Minimalist
Morphology: Wunderlich and Fabri 1995, Wunderlich 1996, 2003; Paradigm Function Morphology: Stump
2001b; Distributed Morphology: Halle and Marantz 1993, Harley 2008) is made explicit by the Syncretism
Principle of Müller (2005). See Cysouw (2003), Pertsova (2011) for typological, Aalberse (2009) for dialec-
tological, Nevins and Rodrigues (2013), Opitz et al. (2013) for experimental evidence, and Albright and Fuß
(2012) for general discussion. Pertsova also develops a computational learning algorithm that derives this
bias, but also allows for unnatural syncretism addressing the exceptionality problem (Baerman et al. 2005)
and the problem of systematic syncretism not corresponding to natural classes (AronoU 1994, Baerman 2005,
Trommer 2010). Featural aXxes are an excellent test case for the Syncretism Principle since they dispose
of less phonological space to express paradigmatic distinctions, and are therefore necessarily more prone
to accidental homophony. The impressionistic empirical evidence so far is contradictory: one of the prime
examples for ‘unnatural’ syncretism in Baerman (2005) is a case of featural-aXxation (verb agreement in
Dhaasanac), whereas Trommer (2012a) Vnds a number of striking cases where syncretism among featural
aXxes instantiates natural classes. We examine the Syncretism Principle with a focus on the Agreement
Sample since natural classes are especially well understood for agreement features (see e.g. the contribu-
tions in Adger et al. 2008).

• Allomorphy

Hypothesis A: There an inside-outside asymmetry in suppletive allomorphy:. Outward-conditioned supple-
tion – an allomorph of an inner aXx is triggered by features of an outer aXx – is impossible. The validity
of this hypothesis is the central question in current research on allomorphy (see Bonet and Harbour 2012
for an overview, and Bonet et al. 2013 for a collection of recent contributions). It is predicted to hold with-
out exceptions in strictly lexicalist incremental approaches (Wunderlich and Fabri 1995, Paster 2006), with
respect to allomorphy triggered by phonological features in DM-style architectures (Bobaljik 2000, Adger
et al. 2003, Embick 2010), and in a relaxed form in varieties of semi-derivational OT (Wolf 2013, Trommer
2013e). Carstairs-McCarthy (1987, 2001) observes speciVc inside-outside asymmetries for morphosyntactic
features. Suppletive allomorphy of featural aXxes has hardly ever been discussed in the literature (see
Trommer 2011b on Nilotic tone), but is well-documented for cases where featural aXxes alternate with seg-
mental exponents (e.g. the alternation of ablaut and segmental past-tense morphology in Germanic, Stump
2001a, and the Udihe perfective, where laryngealization alternates with the segmental suXx -ge (Bye 2008),
and is an obvious analytic option for stem-alternating featural aXxation involving idiosyncratic changes
(Iosad 2008).

Based on the Large-Scale Sample, we will also compute three basic distributions that have never been inves-
tigated with a representative language sample: (i) the frequency of diUerent morphosyntactic and semantic
categories (e.g. derivation vs. inWection) in featural aXxation, (ii) the frequency of diUerent phonological
features involved, and (iii) potential correlations between phonological features and the morphosyntactic
categories they express.
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Theoretical Integration: In the theoretical evaluation phase, we will integrate the data and generalizations
extracted in the project into a reductionist architecture of grammar combining Minimalist DM and Stratal OT
based on the approach to featural aXxation developed on the basis of Western-Nilotic in Trommer (2011b)
and for moraic aXxation in Zimmermann and Trommer (2013c), and will explore their consequences for alter-
native grammatical architectures. In particular, we want to address the following four theoretical questions:

• Q1: Which Aspects of AXxation are Idiosyncratic (AXx-speciVc) and which follow General Prin-
ciples? This is a central question in the current theoretical discussion for all four empirical areas of the
project. Thus there is an on-going debate on whether phonologically conditioned suppletive allomorphy
is the eUect of aXx-speciVc subcategorization (Paster 2006, Bye 2008) or of allomorph selection by general
phonological constraints (cf. hypothesis A). Ryan (2010) argues that there are cases where aXx linearization
is governed by arbitrary ordering restrictions over bigrams which are not reducible to general principles of
aXx order (cf. hypothesis L1). Similar controversies are virulent with respect to the nature of inVxation
(hypothesis L2) (Klein 2005, Yu 2007, Bye and Svenonius 2012), cooccurrence restrictions (hypotheses C1
and C2, see Henze and Zimmermann 2010, 2011 for apparently aXx-driven blocking in agreement), and
the nature of morpheme-speciVc cophonologies (Pater 2009, Bermúdez-Otero 2012, Inkelas 2012, and Q3).
Following Trommer (2011b), the working assumption of the project is that the idiosyncratic speciVcation of
aXxes is restricted to selecting a linear target in its base, and to membership of the aXx in the Stem-Level
or Word-Level of the grammar, whereas other idiosyncratic properties of aXxes follow from these speciV-
cations. Thus Trommer (2011b) shows that the fact whether a tonal aXx is overwriting or additive (claimed
to be due to aXx-speciVc cophonologies in Inkelas and Zoll 2007) derives from its linearization properties
– circumVxes lead to overwriting in the phonology, unilateral aXxes result in monotonic feature addition.

• Q2: What is the Fine Structure of Exponents? One of the key insights of recent research in theoreti-
cal morphology is that morpheme-sized units show evidence for complex internal structure. This insight
is expressed for example by the diUerent versions of the ‘Vssion’ operation proposed in Distributed Mor-
phology which split a head into multiple aXxal exponents (Halle 1997, Frampton 2002, Trommer 2003c,
Trommer and Müller 2006). Similarly, optimality-theoretic research on phonologically conditioned supple-
tive allomorphy typically assumes that morphemes are in the general case not single underlying forms, but
sets (Kager 1996) or rankings (Mascaró 2007, Bonet and Harbour 2012) of allomorphs (cf. hypothesis A).
Trommer (2011b, 2012a) shows that sub-exponents are also a pervasive phenomenon in featural aXxation.
In fact, speciVc patterns of complex exponents, circumVxal structures or combinations of segmental aXxes
with inVxes seem to be much more frequent among featural aXxes. Two important questions we want to
approach in the project are: (i) Do subexponents correspond 1:1 to morphosyntactic features (as inherent in
the concept of Vssion), or might diUerent subexponents spell out the same features, resulting in multiple ex-
ponence (cf. hypotheses C1 and C2)? (ii) Is idiosyncratic morphological information globally associated to
morphemes or attached to smaller sub-exponents (cf. Q1). Thus employing circumVxes essentially admits
the possibility that parts of an exponent (the preVxal and the suXxal part) independently select linear base
positions (cf. hypothesis L2). Similarly, the reduction of syllable-counting allomorphy to general stratal
cophonologies (cf. Trommer 2013d) presupposes that the separate allomorphs of a morphemes can diUer
for their membership in Word-Level/Stem-Level phonology (cf. Q3).

• Q3: How does Phonology Access Morphological Information in AXxation? Many cases of featural
morphology can be interpreted as phonological processes without an overt trigger, or without a deter-
ministic trigger (Inkelas 2012). Thus vowel fronting in German umlaut (cf. German Bruder ‘brother’ ∼
Brüder ‘brothers’) could in principle be analyzed as vowel harmony triggered by an ‘invisible’ front vowel.
In Chamorro, umlaut is typically triggered by front vowels, but with exceptions in both directions (Klein
2000). Data of the latter type have lead many theoretical phonologists to the conclusion that phonological
computation must have largely unrestrained access to morphological information, i.e. must be capable to
refer to the identity of morphemes (e.g. to restrict a process to 3sg forms), and the hierarchical structure
of morphosyntactic expressions (cf. Alderete 1999 for voicing alternations in Dholuo, Flack 2007 for mor-
phological lengthening in Dinka, and Inkelas and Zoll 2007 for tonal aXxation in Hausa). The working
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hypothesis of the project is, in line with Stratal OT, that accessibility of morphology by phonology (Trom-
mer 2011c) is restricted to a bare minimum, i.e., three factors: (i) morphophonological stratiVcation (ii)
local eUects of the root/aXx distinction on the prosodic structure of single morphemes, and (iii) morpho-
logical colors (van Oostendorp 2006), a generalized formal implementation of morpheme boundaries that
allows to determine whether two phonological elements are tautomorphemic or not (or epenthetic, hence
not associated to any morpheme at all). Thus we predict that all apparently morpheme-speciVc proper-
ties of featural aXxes are either part of general distinctions between strata or morpheme types, or due to
their idiosyncratic morphological speciVcations (especially their underlying phonological representation
and their linearization targets, cf. Q1). In fact, Trommer (2011b) shows that many instances of apparently
idiosyncratic featural aXxation can be reduced to these three factors. The heuristic value of our restrictive
take on the morphology-phonology interface is that it precisely circumscribes the explanatory burden for
morphological representations and operations in featural aXxation, and raises substantial new questions
of detail. Thus it is unclear which types of phonological constraints may refer to morphological colors, and
whether morphological coloring can diUerentiate between diUerent sub-exponents (cf. Q2).

• Q4: Are there Substantially DiUerent Types of AXxation? One of the most inWuential assumptions
in the theoretical morphological literature, with immediate consequences for featural aXxation, is the hy-
pothesis that there are two substantially diUerent types of aXxation, e.g. regular vs. irregular (Pinker
and Prince 1994), concatenative vs. non-concatenative (McCarthy 1989), and Stem-Level vs. Word-Level
(Bermúdez-Otero 2012, Inkelas and Caballero 2013). The most articulated formulation of such a claim is
made in Halle and Marantz (1993), Embick and Halle (2005): There are two types of featural morphology,
one which is aXxational in the way of segmental aXxes, strictly feature-adding, referring only to natural
morphosyntactic classes, and unrestricted in scope, and a second one which is due to procedural readjust-
ment rules, potentially feature-changing, strictly local in scope (restricted to apply to single exponents), and
occurring in arbitrary sets of morphosyntactic contexts. This means that featural aXxation of the readjust-
ment type should behave diUerently from genuinely aXxal featural morphology in all four empirical areas
of the project: it should exhibit diUerent linearization mechanisms (for example, it should not be restricted
to salient linearization targets, but be bound to occur inside of speciVc morphemes), no phonologically
optimizing allomorphy (under the assumption that this is achieved by selection among allomorphs), less
systematic syncretism, and should not obey standard conditions on cooccurrence. The working hypothesis
of the project is in line with the adoption of Minimalist DM and Stratal OT that the only strict dichotomy
between aXx types is phonological (aXxes have either Stem-Level or Word-Level phonology, cf. Q3), i. e.
that the dual-nature hypothesis is wrong with respect to morphology and that there are no substantial dif-
ferences between segmental/feature-adding and other cases of featural morphology. Thus we expect that
systematic diUerences between segmental vs. featural aXxes are completely reducible to their diUerent
phonological properties (or listing of stems), and that idiosyncrasies observable with featural aXxes have
exact counterparts in segmental morphology (cf. Q1). An important consequence of this assumption is the
prediction that diUerences should be gradual, i.e. diUerences between featural aXxes based on diUerent
phonological features (e.g. consonantal place and tone) should be of the same magnitude as diUerences
between featural and segmental aXxes.
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